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INTRODUCTION TO EXTENDED PRODUCER RESPONSIBILITY

France’s “loi AGEC” on Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) The Law against Waste and for

the Circular Economy, dated February 10, 2020, expanded the existing legal framework for

extending the liability of producers, importers and sellers for the entire life cycle of products

they sell to buyers based in France, including their end-of-life.

These measures apply to any company that first import, sell, resell, distribute a product in

France. This regulation requires you to participate in the recycling of the items they sell to

France-based buyers as well as other obligations regarding end-of-life support and information.

This law builds upon several other regulations that date from 1992 where the first Producer

Responsibility Organization (eco-organism) was established (for packaging)

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE USE OF EBAY

eBay and other online marketplaces are now required by law to ensure that all items you sell to

France-based buyers comply with the EPR guidelines in France.

If you do not get your listings on eBay.fr in compliance, eBay will have to take action on them,

by blocking their visibility on eBay.fr or, by way of exception, re-invoicing the recycling costs paid

by eBay since October 2022 (that are significantly more expensive than what you can have by

getting in compliance on your own), as stated in our user agreement.

To avoid eBay taking action on your listings, you have to be EPR compliant in France and indicate

information on your listing. If you do not have the EPR information to input on a listing:

● If you’re not the producer or first importer of the item in France, reach out to its

producer if the item is produced in France or to its 1st importer of the item in France

● If you produce the item in France or import the item in France you need to register with

the relevant Producer Responsibility Organizations (PRO) that manage the recycling of

the items you sell, the recycling of their packaging and the recycling of some of their

specific components.

○ Please consult the website of ADEME here or here, reach out to a legal advisor or

reach out to a third party representative (see below) to understand with which

PROs you have to register to contribute to the recycling of your products. An

https://www.ademe.fr/en/frontpage/
https://expertises.ademe.fr/economie-circulaire/dechets/elements-contexte/filieres-a-responsabilite-elargie-producteurs-rep


indicative / not exhaustive list of PROs and the type of items they recycle is

available on our Help pages.

○ Some third party vendors can help you register rapidly to several eco-organisms

and get the UIN (see below):

● If you pack and ship the item, you will regardless have to register to one of the

packaging/shipping PROs

A Producer Responsibility Organizations (PRO) or “eco-organisme” is a company mandated by

public authorities, within the framework of Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR), to manage

the end-of-life (collection, sorting, recycling, and recovery of waste) of items of a specific nature

(electronics, textile, packaging, batteries, bulbs, printed papers, etc…) .

Registration will enable you to contribute to the recycling of your items by paying a recycling fee

based on your declaration of volumes sold to France-based sellers.

An indicative list of PROs follows:

EPR categories schemes Relevant recycling eco-organisms
(indicative only, please check ADEME
or legal counsel)

Electrical and Electronic Equipment (EEE) Ecologic-france.com
ecosystem.eco/en
soren.eco/ (Photovoltaic panels only)

Furnishing items (including upholstered seat or
sleeping products and textile decorative items)

Valdelia.org
ecomobilier.fr / ecomaison.com

Packaging citeo.com
leko-organisme.fr
adelphe.fr

Textiles (clothing products, new footwear or
household linen, new textile products for the
home)

refashion.fr/pro/fr

Batteries and accumulators corepile.fr
screlec.fr/

https://export.ebay.com/en/fees-and-payments/regulations/extended-producer-responsibility/
http://www.ecologic-france.com/
http://www.ecosystem.eco/en
http://www.soren.eco/
http://www.valdelia.org/
http://www.ecomobilier.fr/
https://ecomaison.com/
http://www.citeo.com/
http://www.leko-organisme.fr/
http://www.adelphe.fr/
https://refashion.fr/pro/fr
http://www.corepile.fr/
http://www.screlec.fr/


Contents and containers of chemicals ecodds.com
ecosystem.eco/en (fire extinguishers only)
pyreo.fr/ (flares only)

Printed papers and papers for graphic use citeo.com

Construction products or materials Valobat.fr

eco-mobilier.fr / ecomaison.com (non inert
only)

ecominero.fr (non inert only)
valdelia.org (inert only)

Toys eco-mobilier.fr / ecomaison.com

Sports and leisure articles ecologic-france.com

DIY and garden items eco-mobilier.fr / ecomaison.com
Ecologic-france.com (internal combustion
engine equipment only)
ecodds.com (paint accessories only)

Mineral or synthetic, lubricating or industrial oils cyclevia.com/

Tires aliapur.fr/fr
Gie-frp.com

avpur.re (La Réunion only)

ardag.site-fr.fr (Guyane only)

entreprisesenvironnement.com (Martinique
only)

tdaguadeloupe.fr (Guadeloupe only)

Tobacco alcome.eco

http://www.ecodds.com/
http://www.ecosystem.eco/en
https://www.pyreo.fr/
http://www.citeo.com/
https://www.valobat.fr/
http://www.eco-mobilier.fr/
https://ecomaison.com/
https://www.ecominero.fr/
https://www.ecominero.fr/
http://www.valdelia.org/
http://www.eco-mobilier.fr/
https://ecomaison.com/
http://www.ecologic-france.com/
http://www.eco-mobilier.fr/
https://ecomaison.com/
http://www.ecologic-france.com/
http://www.ecodds.com/
https://www.cyclevia.com/
https://aliapur.fr/fr
http://www.gie-frp.com/
http://avpur.re
http://ardag.site-fr.fr
http://entreprisesenvironnement.com
http://tdaguadeloupe.fr


Boats recyclermonbateau.fr

Medications / drugs cyclamed.org

Syringes / auto-tests dastri.fr

Vehicles No eco-organism mandated

Foodservice packaging Planned for 2023

Chewing gums Planned for 2024

Sanitary textiles Planned for 2024

Fishing Planned for 2025

Industrial packaging Planned for 2025

The above information is not exhaustive and does not in any way constitute legal advice. Mandated
eco-organism may evolve over time and this table may be updated. Please consult a legal advisor to
obtain information on your EPR obligations.

MANDATING A THIRD PARTY TO GET IN COMPLIANCE

This process can be supported by a third party that you mandate to register on your behalf. This

can be especially useful for non-French sellers as some PROs require a French entity to operate

the registration. We have listed below a list of potential third parties to reach out to:

- 1CC CONSULTING 1cc-consulting.com

- AVASK avaskgroup.com

- BELLACO-COOL bellacocool.net

- GLOBAL VAT COMPLIANCE globalvatcompliance.com

- GREENIFI greenifi.io

https://www.dastri.fr/


- FEEZEEN feezeen.com

- LANDBELL landbell-group.com

- RECYCLEME recycleme.eco

- RECY’STEM PRO recystempro.com

- TAKE E WAY take-e-way.fr

Necessary steps:

● Step 1: You create an account on the third party's platform or contact the partner via email. They

take care of your registration with all relevant PROs and tell you which information is required

for the registration. Generally, company data and quantity estimations are needed.

● Step 2: The third party organism will send you all relevant documents like the contracts, invoices

and certificates from the PROs as well as the Unique Identification Numbers (UINs) you need to

continue selling your products in France. These UINs are one of the elements to add on the

corresponding eBay listings to be EPR compliant on eBay (how to input on eBay below)

● Step 3: The third party organism will also indicate to you additional information you have to put

on your listing (like the repair score) and services that you are required to provide to French

buyers (like the free one-for-one take-back) (how to input on eBay below)

● Step 4: On a regular basis (reporting requirements may differ according to the EPR category), you

will have to inform the third party organism about the quantities of products/packaging that

have been put on the market and they will prepare your reporting for the PROs.

● Step 5: Recycling fees (or eco-participation or eco-fees) are to be paid to the PROs based on

reported quantities. The third party organism will check the invoice and forward it to you.

● Step 6: Following payments, the PROs will indicate the following information that has to be

displayed on your listing: the amount of eco-participation that is included in your price (how to

input on eBay below)

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES ON EBAY

eBay is required by law to check that you comply with the 4 requirements on each of your

listings:

1. To provide Unique Identifying Numbers (UINs) corresponding to the category of the

item, its components or its packaging. Each PRO you register with will send you a UIN

that proves that the volumes you sell in France are reported in declarations to them and

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.recystempro.com%2Fservices_en_4.php&data=05%7C01%7Clbelot%40ebay.com%7C91277af6f1c64a8adee408da52d9ccee%7C46326bff992841a0baca17c16c94ea99%7C0%7C0%7C637913392719617320%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7%2BZN35gGwvnmTsd5bl3%2F50Yk89nUnvtpkGrdevs29UA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.take-e-way.fr%2Flentreprise%2Flentreprise%2F&data=05%7C01%7Clbelot%40ebay.com%7C91277af6f1c64a8adee408da52d9ccee%7C46326bff992841a0baca17c16c94ea99%7C0%7C0%7C637913392719617320%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=I0FEibWeGJqaf7k3XueRBXkrMEsy3RNa%2FwmO279wae8%3D&reserved=0


that you contribute to the recycling of those volumes through the payment of

eco-contribution to each PRO.

2. On specific categories (e.g. Electronics, Appliance, Furniture - not exhaustive), to indicate

to potential buyers the eco-contribution you pay for each item of this type sold on eBay.

This eco-contribution is indicated by the eco-organism based on past declarations and

payments.

3. On specific categories (e.g. Phones, Dishwashers - not exhaustives, to indicate to

potential buyers the repair score of the item (as a picture in the photo gallery of the

listing). The repair score is a score out of 10 to better inform buyers about the

repairability of their items (10 being the highest rate).

4. On specific categories (e.g. Large Electronics, Appliance, Furniture - not exhaustive,

additional categories being added), to indicate to potential buyers how you provide

them with the mandatory free of charge one-for-one take back of old items when they

purchase a replacement from you.

- The obligation is different between smaller old items and larger old items. The

below is indicative only, please ask the PRO for exact requirements

- Smaller items (please check exact definition per category) can be

disposed of by your buyers by dropping them in collection points, you just

need to indicate these collection points in your policy

- Larger items require you to organize a service to collect those bulky items

at the address of the buyer. Some dedicated carriers offer those services

and manage the disposal of those items in agreement with the PROs. It

can happen at delivery of the new item.

IMPLEMENTING THE LOI AGEC ON EBAY

eBay has set up fields for the information required under each of these obligations during the

listing process as well as the possibility to create the Take-back policy in the seller hub. You will

find the step by step approach below:



1. Fields for Unique Identification Numbers (UINs) in Listings

You can find your UINs (also called "SYDEREP" number or UDI in French) by either contacting the

producer in or first importer into France or, if you are the producer in or first importer into

France, by registering with the adequate PROs. These UINs prove that you are registered and

that you contribute to recycling for your item.

The fields to indicate your UINs in the listing are under the “Seller disclosures” (“Conditions du

vendeur” in French) section, then “Extended Producer Responsibility” (“Responsabilité Élargie

du Producteur”):

A. Producer Product ID: this field is where you input the main UIN that matches the

item category. For example you input:

- a UIN from the Furniture vertical (EA - “élément d’ameublement”) for a

Furniture item

- Or a UIN from the Electronics/Appliance vertical (3E or “équipements

électriques et électroniques”) for an Electronic or Appliance item

- Or a UIN from the Textile vertical (TLC - “textiles”) for a clothing or piece

of linen

- (this list is not exhaustive, please see which vertical recycles your

product)

B. Product Package ID: this field is where you input the UIN from the packaging

vertical (EMBM - “emballage ménagers”) for the primary packaging of the item

(for example the blister or the product box)

C. Shipping Package ID: this field is where you input the UIN from the packaging

vertical (EMBM - “emballage ménagers”) for the secondary packaging of the item

(for example the cardboard box used for shipping). It is likely the same as the

Product Package ID if you are registering for both

D. Product Document ID: this field is where you input the UIN from the printed

paper vertical (PAP - ‘’papier imprimé”) for the leaflet that might be contained or

sold with your product (e.g. instruction manual)

None of those UINs will appear on the listing. They are however used by eBay to acknowledge

that the item is compliant with French EPR laws. We check each UIN against the database of

ADEME to confirm its authenticity



2. Field for Eco-participation or recycling fee in Listings

Under the same section: “Seller disclosures” (“Conditions du vendeur” in French), then

“Extended Producer Responsibility” (“Responsabilité Élargie du Producteur”), you will find the

field to indicate the amount of eco-participation. This field appears only for specific eBay

categories as not all categories require this display.

You can contact the first importer to France to know the amount, or, if you are the first

importer, the amount will be communicated to you by the PRO following your first contributions

to recycling (if you already sold one of those items in France, declared it and paid the recycling

fee to the PRO, then for the following period you will know the amount of eco-participation to

display).

E. Eco-participation / Eco-fee: in this field you input the amount (net of taxes) of

the eco-participation you pay for this product. It will be displayed on the listing as

required from you by the law.

3. How to update an existing listing / input in a new listing (single listing) with
UINs and eco-participation

A. (If new listing) Choose to create a new listing or to revise an existing listing. Click

on Selling or go to the Listing tab in the Seller Hub.

B. If you're using the classic listing tool, select Try the new listing tool in the top

right-hand corner.

C. Go to the Seller Disclosures section and click Select your conditions (“Conditions

du vendeur”).

D. Choose Extended Producer Responsibility (“Responsabilité Élargie du

Producteur”)



E. Input your UINs matching the item needs in the relevant UIN fields (Producer

Product ID, Product Package ID, Shipping Package ID, Product Document ID) as

well as Eco-participation when you have received it.

F. Confirm by clicking Done (“Terminé”)



4. How to update existing listings / input in new listings (in bulk or through
APIs) with UINs and eco-participation

A. If you choose to update several listings simultaneously, select all listings that you
want to update. Click on Update Selection (“Modifier la sélection”)

B. Select Modify several listings simultaneously (“Modification de plusieurs
annonces simultanément”)

C. Go to the Listing Details (“Détails de l’annonce”)section and click Seller

disclosure (“Conditions du vendeur”).



D. Select the listings categories to open the entry form.
E. For each Value field (as described in Section 1.), select Replace with

(“Remplacer par“), then enter the value in the corresponding field.

F. You can also here select your own Business Policies in the corresponding field, if
you created any.

G. Confirm by clicking Done (“Appliquer”)



5. Free one-for-one take-back: creating the take-back policy

a. Select Summary under My eBay.

b. Click Account (“Compte”).

c. In the Selling (“Compte”) section, go to Seller disclosures (“Conditions du

vendeur”)



d. Select Create (“Créer”) and choose Take-back of old items (“Reprise des anciens

produits”).

e. Enter the contents of your disclosure and hit Save (“Enregistrer”).



Please note: Once you created and saved your policy, don’t forget to link it to all listings
you want to apply it to.

6. How to update an existing listing / input in a new listing (single listing) with
a take back policy

A. Follow the steps described on point 3.
B. Go to the Seller Disclosures section and click Select your conditions

(“Conditions du vendeur”).

C. Select the take-back policy you want to apply to the listing in the corresponding
field.

D. Confirm by clicking Done (“Appliquer”).



7. How to update existing listings / input in new listings (in bulk or through
APIs) with a take back policy

A. Follow the steps described on point 4.
B. Go to the Seller Disclosures section and click Select your conditions

(“Conditions du vendeur”).

C. Select the take-back policy you want to apply to the listing in the corresponding
field.

D. Confirm by clicking Done (“Appliquer”).



8. How to upload a picture of a repair score on your listing

For now, you can display the repair score as a Picture in the Photo Gallery of the listing of your

product. Ask from the producer of the item or get from the PRO a picture of the repair score

that corresponds to your item’s grade.

9. How to update existing listings / input in new listings (in bulk by uploading
an Excel file)

A. How to create new listings in bulk by uploading an Excel file

Please apply the following steps :

● Login to your eBay account

● Go to the Reports (Rapports) tab

● In the Uploads (Chargements) tab, follow the steps required to download, complete and

publish the file.

Depending on the selected categories, the corresponding columns where you’ll have to enter

your data, will show, if applicable.

B. How to update existing listings in bulk by uploading an Excel file

https://www.ebay.fr/sh/reports/
https://www.ebay.fr/sh/reports/uploads


To update existing listings (without variations) in bulk by uploading an Excel file, follow the

steps:

First, you’ll have to create a new file called "Revise", aimed to update one or more existing

listings. This file must include the following columns:

Action: Revise

ItemId (listing)

TakeBackPolicyID (required as part of the EPR regulations)

ProductCompliancePolicyID (required as part of the EPR regulations)

ecoParticipationFee (Producer)

ProductId (Producer)

PackageId

PackagedId (Shipping)

DocumentationId

You must use a new row for each listing you want to update. Once you’ve entered all relevant

data, save the file as a .csv format.

You will then have to upload this file on your eBay account. To do so:

● Login to your eBay account

● Go to the Reports (Rapports) tab

● In the Uploads (Chargements) tab, upload the template.

https://www.ebay.fr/sh/reports/
https://www.ebay.fr/sh/reports/uploads


You will be able to check if the file has been uploaded correctly by clicking on Download results

(Résultats du téléchargement) at the end of the page. For each revised row (each item), a

report will confirm if the update has been successful (“success” ) or not (“error”), specifying the

error.

For listings with variations, you can follow the same process, creating a Revise file. So called

Variations are i.e. different sizes, weight, colors, for an item. You’ll then have parent rows and

children rows for each item ID.

The parent row will indicate the following EPR data:

● TakeBackPolicyID

● producerProductId

● productPackageId

● ShipmentPackageId

● ProductDocumentationId

The children rows will indicate the ecoParticipationFee.

Important

The parent row will appear in Action Revise, while the children rows will be in Action Add.



The file upload process is the same as for the general file.

Note:

To check the results of the files upload on eBay, go to the Reports (Rapport) tab, then open the

Uploads (Chargements) tab.

You’ll be able to see a list of the last completed uploads. For each one of them, you can

download the upload results. A new file will then open, showing for each listing, if the update

has been correctly completed or not.

You will get 3 possible results:

● Success : the data has been correctly added/updated.

● Warning : the data has been correctly added/updated, and eBay is sending you an

informative warning only.

● Failure : the data has NOT been correctly added/updated, an error code and a reason

will be shown.

https://www.ebay.fr/sh/reports/uploads

